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SYNOPSIS 

Rare earths are separated from 6M phosphoric acid by adsorption onto cation resin BIORAD 
AG50W-X8. The phosphoric acid is then washed from the column, and the rare earths are eiuted with 
4 M hydrochloric acid. 

SAMEVATTING 

Seldsame aardes word deur adsorpsie op die katioonhars BIORAD AG50W-X8 van 
6 M-fosforsuur geskei. Die fosforsuur word dan van die kolom gewas en die seldsame aardes met 
4 M-soutsuur uitgewas. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The method used at present at the National Institute for Metallurgy (NIM)1 for the separation 

and determination of rare earths involves ion-exchange separation of rare earths and base metals, 
followed by spectrographic determination. The rare earths in their chkwocomplexes are passed 
through BIORAD AGS0W-X8 resin (200 to 400 mesh) in 0,5 M hydrochloric acid in an 
ion-exchange column. The rare earths and base metals are adsorbed, and any phosphates present in 
the sample pass through the column1. The base metals are then eluted with 1,85 M hydrochloric acid, 
and the rare earths are eluted with 4 M hydrochloric acid. 

Because the phosphate rocks used as raw material in the production of phosphoric acid contain 
rare earths, the possibility of recovering these earths from the phosphoric acid was considered. No 
information was available on the effect of phosphoric acid on cation-exchange resins and the 
adsorption of rare earths, and the work reported here was done to demonstrate the feasibility of the 
separation of rare earths from phosphoric acid solutions of varying molarities by the method in use at 
NIM. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
2.1. Distribution Ratios 

Aliquot portions containing 1 mg of lanthanum and 1 mg of ytterbium (the elements of the 
rare-earth group that are respectively most strongly and most weakly adsorbed) were added in their 
chloride form to 100 ml solutions of phosphoric acid of varying molarities. The solutions were 0,05 M 
with respect to hydrochloric acid, and 6 M was chosen as the limit for the phosphoric acid because the 
solutions are extremely viscous at higher molarities. 

To these solutions, 2,5 g of dry BIORAD AG50W-X8 resin (100 to 200 mesh) was added, and 
the samples were shaken for an arbitrary time of 6 hours on a mechanical shaker. After equilibration, 
the resin was filtered off and placed in a 30cm column 1 cm in diameter'. The lanthanum and 
ytterbium were eluted with 100 ml of 4 M hydrochloric acid and determined spectrophotometrically 
with xylenol orange1. The distribution ratios were calculated according to the following equation: 

mass of element on resin (g) volume of resin (ml) 
''~ volume of eluant in solution (ml) mass of dry resin (g) 

The rare earths are adsorbed onto AG50W-X8 resin from phosphoric acid solutions varying 
from 0,1 to 6M. 

The distribution ratios of lanthanum and ytterbium are greater than 103 at 0,1 M, 0,5 M, 1M, 
2M.4M, and 6M phosphoric acid. 

2.2. Analysis of Solutions 
The distribution ratios show that the rare earths are adsorbed onto a cation resin from phosphoric 

acid solutions. In a determination of whether the conditions of separation used in the existing method' 
(e.g., size of column, volumes for elution) are still applicable in the presence of phosphoric acid, the 
prescribed columns were prepared and 100 ml solutions containing lanthanum, ytterbium, and 
varying molarities of phosphoric acid were passed through the columns. The resins were then washed 
with 300 ml of 1,85M hydrochloric acid. This eluted any base metals present and washed the 
phosphoric acid from the resin. The lanthanum and ytterbium were eluted finally with 400 ml of 4 M 
hydrochloric acid. The lanthanum in the eluate was determined spectrophotometrically with xylenol 
orange', and the ytterbium was determined by atomic-absorption spectroscopy. The results are shown 
in Table 1. 

The rare earths can be separated from phosphoric acid solutions with molarities of up to 6 M by 
cation exchange under the conditions described1. 

3. CONCLUSIONS 
Rare earths can be separated from phosphoric acid solutions by adsorption onto cation resin 

AG50W-X8 (200 to 400 mesh). The phosphoric acid is washed from the resin with 1,85 M 
hydrochloric acid, and the rare earths are eluted with 4 M hydrochloric acid. 

A scaled-up version of such a separation offers possibilities of the recovery of rare earths from 
phosphoric acid produced in a plant fed with apatite rocks that contain rare earths. 
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TABLE 1 

Recovery of lanthanum from solutions of phosphoric acid 

Conditions: 
Resin 
Bed volume of resin 
Amount of lanthanum 
Amount of ytterbium 
Volume of solution 

AG50W-X8 (200 to 400 mesh) 
45 ml 
lOmg (i.e., \% of a 1 g sample) 
Img 
100 ml 

Molarity of Recovery of Recovery of 
phosphoric acid lanthanum ytterbium 

M % % 
0,1 102 99 
0,5 108 97 
1 100 98 
2 106 96 
4 100 99 
6 102 97 
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